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T H E  W E A T H E R :
THE MONTANA K A I M I N
Montana State University, Missoula, Montana ^
“Battle of 
the Bands”  
Saturday !
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‘Battle of the Bands’ Slated; 
Students to Swing Saturday
Students will be offered some­
thing unique in dancing enter­
tainment, Saturday night, from 9 
to 12 in the Lodge.
“The Battle of the Bands,”—two 
bands figliting for the students 
dancing pleasure. In the Yellow­
stone Room will be playing Carl 
Herbig’s “Bluenotes,” and in “The 
Room” will be “The Combo.”
To attend this duo-dance, stu­
dents need only pay 50 cents for 
the price of one admission. How­
ever, this one admission author­
izes dancing to either band.
“The Room” will have a 50 
cent cover charge for'this evening 
of dancing but students not wish­
ing to listen to “The Combo” , may 
go upstairs to the Yellowstone 
Room and listen to the “Blue- 
notes.”
“The Combo,” newest addition 
to M S U’s roster of bands, is 
pushing a new musical commod­
ity, “The Music of Now!”
Play Progressive
Behind this band title is the 
conviction that jazz can be an art 
and still be smoothly danceable. 
“The Combo” has undertaken the 
difficult task of presenting jazz 
in the current style. This calls for 
putting dixieland, swing and rock 
n’ roll ideas into the progressive 
form.
Instrumentally, front line hon­
ors are shared by Dick Burley 
and Ray Rom. Dick, trombonist 
with a professional big band back­
ground, doubles on the trumpet. 
Ray shifts between tenor and al­
to saxes and shares the arranging 
with pianist Rod Fisher.
The rhythm section is sparked 
by drummer Ralph Farley and 
quided by bassist Jim Fugett.. 
Songstress Ruth Parker completes 
the roster.
Mainly Play Standards .
Carl Herbig’s “Bluenotes” spe­
cialize in the “standards,” but will 
play anything from Western to 
“swing” on request. This five- 
piece Misoula band consists of pi­
ano, trumpet, sax and bass.
Mainstays of the band are Carl 
Herbig on the sax and his bro­
ther Phil on the trumpet. Both 
men take turns filling in with the 
bass.
The piano spot is filled by Jer­
ry Bomer while Dave McLaugh­
lin pounds the skins to fill in the 
rhythm section.
Governor To Talk  
At Campus Rally
Governor J. Hugo Aronson is 
scheduled to be on campus next 
Thursday at a Republican Rally 
sponsored by MSU Young Repub­
licans.
Bob Johnson, president of MSU 
Young Republicans, said the rally 
in the Lodge will include state 
and local Republican candidates. 
Governor Aronson will speak, and 
short speeches will be made by 
other candidates.
At 6 p.m. Missoula County 
Young Republicans will have a 
free barbecue at the Elks’ Lodge 
and Governor Aronson will head 
the reception line. Dancing from 
9 to 12.
Rebels Apparently W inning; 
Broadcast Peace Demands
VIENNA (UP)—Rebel forces in 
Hungary are enlarging their fight 
and apparently winning. A radio 
broadcast from the southern part 
of the country indicates the rebels 
are in charge there.
After winning over portions of 
the country from the government 
and Soviet troops, the rebels 
broadcast their demands for peace. 
Premier Nagy replied by saying he 
will form a new government to­
day or tomorrow.
At the same time, reports from 
Budapest said the street fighting, 
which began Tuesday night, had 
virtually ended, leaving as many 
as 3,000 dead on both sides.
Here’s a picture of Budapest, 
put together from reports by those 
who have fled the city.
The city is practically in the 
hands of the rioters. Hungarian 
troops are fighting alongside reb­
els. Many public buildings, in­
cluding the famed Hungarian Na­
tional Museum, have been burned. 
One major railroad station and 
the Hotel Paris have been seized 
by rebels.
Tanks Fire on Rebels
An Austrian tourist who reached 
Vienna from Budapest said she 
had seen Soviet tanks firing on 
thousands of marching Hungarians.
She said, “ I’ll never forget that 
moment in all my life when the 
Hungarians with bare hands and 
without fear marched against the 
Soviet tanks. They died for the 
freedom of their country.”
There are reports that the Hun­
garian rebellion shows signs of 
spreading across the countryside.
The anti-Communist rebels in 
Hungary have captured a radio 
transmitter and broadcast a de­
mand for what they call “ im­
mediate elimination” of all Stalin­
ists.
The rebels broke into Commu­
nist radio broadcasts with de­
mands to “put an end to the 
butchery in Budapest.”
“ It was the first time the out­
side world has heard from the 
rebels, who now have stood un­
broken for three days against the 
massed forces of Soviet infantry, 
tanks and machine-gunning jet 
fighters.
Earlier, travelers returning to 
Vienna said Budapest was “prac­
tically in the hands of rioters.” 
Russian Explanation
The Russians have explained 
why their troops were called in 
against rebels at Budapest.
They said it’s because so-called 
“counter-revolutionaries” threat­
ened to “disorganize the life of the 
country.”
Soviet Foreign Minister Shep- 
ilov did the explaining in the 
first official Russian statement on 
the Hungarian rebellion.
Later, a Communist group call­
ed out 500 East Berlin students 
for a loyalty pledge to the Com­
munist regime and the Soviets.
In Czechoslovakia, the Com­
munist government took pains to 
show its allegiance to the Krem­
lin. Prague Radio broadcast a 
statement saying that Czech Com­
munists are “deeply indignant 
over the Hungarian rebellion,” 
and that “working people” will 
rally closer than ever around the 
Soviet Union.
In Poland, an official resolu­
tion congratulated Communist 
workers for putting down an out­
burst of street fighting which oc­
curred outside the Hungarian 
Embassy in Warsaw. Thousands 
of Poles had gathered there to 
shout their support for the Bud­
apest revolt.
At the same time, the new 
Communist Party chief in Poland, 
Wladyslaw Gomulka, was reported 
preparing to go to Moscow to­
morrow with several aides. He 
will try to patch up strained rela­
tions with the Kremlin while 
strengthening his own brand of 
Communism.
Rally Hears Ike; 
Adlai, Estes Unite 
To Get Farm Vote
Adlai Stevenson and Sen. Estes 
Kefauver joined forces last night 
to try to pull the farm vote. Both 
Democratic candidates spoke at a 
rally in Springfield, 111. _
Kefauver greeted Stevenson 
with predictions of a grass root 
boom for the Democrats among 
farmers and rank-and-file voters.
Stevenson got in an extra dig 
at the Republicans before leaving 
New York. He said he was 
“shocked, but not surprised” that 
the Republicans are claiming credit 
for the uprisings in Poland and 
Hungary.
President Eisenhower put forth 
a 10-point program last night for 
advancing the nation in the next 
four years. The chief executive 
outlined his 10 points in a major 
speech at a rally in New York.
The President described as “po­
litical doubletalk”  Democratic ef­
forts to convince the American 
public that the Republicans don’t 
have any “new ideas”
The President charged that the 
Democrats aren’t looking forward 
to the future or planning realistic­
ally in this campaign. Instead, 
Eisenhower said, they have started 
a complaining chant, which sounds 
like “ a strange, sad song about a 
weak and fearful America.”
Calling U . . .
Montana Forum, noon today, 
Ravalli Room, Lodge.
Presbyterian and Methodist Hal­
loween party at 5 p.m. Sunday at 
Fort Missoula. Meet at the Lodge 
at 4:45 for transportation. Wear 
jeans and plaid shirts. Games, 
dancing and food.
University Saddle Club meets 
Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
ROTC Professor 
Discusses Latest 
Satellite Riots
A country does not have to be 
pro American to be helpful, just 
so it is not pro Soviet, Lt. Col. 
William J. Lewis, Professor of Mil­
itary Science and Tactics in the 
ROTC Department, said concern­
ing the uprisings in Hungary and 
Poland this past week.
Col. Lewis, who was Chief of 
the Military Section of the Anal­
ysis branch of the Intelligence 
Division of the European Com­
mand from 1948 to 1951, said it is 
too early yet to draw conclusions 
as to the meanings or outcomes of 
the present Hungarian and Polish 
uprisings.
However, two possibilities exist: 
(1) These revolts in -the satellites 
could be forerunners of general 
revolt in the USSR itself and 
general breakdown of the Soviet 
system; or (2) It is nothing more 
than a nationalistic expression of 
freedom by the satellite countries, 
with the intention of remaining 
communistic in a fashion similar 
to Yugoslavia.
The countries of Poland and 
Hungary are acting somewhat like 
Yugoslavia when it broke away 
from Russia and installed Tito as 
dictator, for each of these countries 
have adopted national heroes to 
'elevate to the throne of dictator, 
Col. Lewis said.
It remains to be seen just how 
far the Hungarian and Polish 
communists will go, but it cer­
tainly does strengthen the demo­
cratic position in Europe.
From a military standpoint the 
satellite countries, as part of the 
Soviet bloc, make good launching 
sites for attack if the Russians 
were to aim toward the West. On 
the other hand, a break between 
the Soviet Union and its satellites, 
even though the satellites them­
selves are not pro democratic, pro­
duces a buffer zone between Soviet 
and Democratic powers.
Benny Goodman Cancels 
Concert Scheduled Here
Benny Goodman, in a telegram received yesterday, turned 
down MSU’s offer of $3,500 to play here Nov. 18. The reason, 
according- to the telegram, was that they had re-routed the 
orchestra, making it impossible to come here. Willard Alex­
ander Agency Inc. of Chicago, handling Goodmna, accepted the 
University’s offer three days 
ago and said it needed only 
confirmation by Goodman.
Now the agency has turned 
MSU down, but said it would 
try to get Goodman here in 
January.
This is the same sort of action 
the dance committee has been get­
ting for the last two years from 
the agencies, said Tomme Lu Mid­
dleton, assistant director of stu­
dent activities-facilities. Last year 
the committee had the contract in 
the mail for Stan Kenton for
Law Tests On 
November 10
The Law School Admission Test, 
which is required of all applicants 
for admission to the School of Law, 
is scheduled on November 10, ac­
cording to Dean Robert E. Sullivan.
Persons who want to take the, 
test must mail their application to 
the Educational Testing Service, 
Princeton, N.J., where the correc­
tion and scoring is done, by Oct. 
31. It must be received in Prince­
ton ten days before the date of 
the test.
Although the test will be given 
three more times before the open­
ing of school next September, Dean 
Sullivan advises that the test be 
taken as soon as possible.
Application blanks and bulletins 
of information can be obtained by 
writing to Dean Sullivan.
The test deals with the ability 
to read with understanding and 
discrimination, logical reasoning 
and the evaluation of relevance of 
arguments. No special legal 
knowledge is required.
Results of the admission test 
have been used in judging the 
recipients of the Neil Sj. Warden 
Honor Scholarships. Members of 
the 1956-57 class who received this 
scholarship are: Jack M. Belland, 
Havre; Edward W. Forer, Forsyth; 
William C. Corr, Missoula; and 
Charles Willey, Missoula.
Little Man on the Campue
winter quarter, only to have them 
cancel.
Besides haying to fight agencies, 
MSU simply doesn’t have the 
money to attract the big name 
bands, Miss Middleton said. It 
costs from $1,500 to $6,000, de­
pending on how well known the 
group is, for such bands as Count 
Basie, Skitch Henderson, Sauter- 
Finnegan Orchestra, and the 
Glenn Miller Orchestra under the 
direction of Ray McKinley.
The last time MSU made any 
money on a big name band was in 
1953-54 when they made $178.50 
profit on Duke Ellington. The 
Dance Committee made over $300 
on a Lodge mixer three weeks ago.
Profit on the big name bands 
Jias steadily decreased as they 
want more and more in their con­
tract. In 1950-51 there was a $457 
profit on Louis Armstrong; 1951-
52 $331 on Ray Anthony and Duke 
Ellington (combined figure); 1952-
53 $402 on Les Brown, $47 on 
Stan Kenton, but a loss of $610 
on two lesser known bands.
In 1953-54 the loss of $148 prac­
tically offset the profit from El­
lington. In 1954-55 they lost $257 
on Dave Brubeck and $624 on 
Tony Pastor for a total of $881. 
They estimate a loss of about $600 
on Johnny Long last year.
The Dance Committee has been 
constantly working on big name 
bands. They have six booking 
agencies that they check every 
week to see if anything has come 
up. They also try new ones as 
they learn about them.
One agency said the campus 
might be able to get Ralph Flan­
agan and/or Stan Kenton the end 
of November or the first of De­
cember.
Robinson, Kabica 
Join J-Council
Keith Robinson, Kalispell, and. 
Dick Kabica, Chicago, were chosen 
as the new members of Judicial 
Council yesterday in a Central 
Board meeting. The two junior 
men were chosen from four ap­
plicants.
By Dick Bibler
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Reporter Loses 
Thread of Story 
In Newsroom Din
By RUSSELL HUSEBY
I am going to write a feature 
story. I have all the-essentials at 
hand. A package of cigarettes 
and matches, a pencil and a ball 
point pen, .paper, carbon, and a 
typewriter. The building is warm. 
I am comfortable.
I light a cigarette and move my 
pencil. I hear the clickety-click 
of the teletype machine. The 
world is in peril.
Slight drizzle outside, but not 
bad. Leaves everywhere, some 
still on the trees. A plane went so 
fast it ran into its own bullets. 
We move fast. Can you abbreviate 
a day like Thursday. The lost 
weekend.
Governor to speak at campus 
rally. I didn’t abbreviate governor. 
Whistling while I read. What was 
the tune? “The House, The House 
of Blue Lights.”
What will we use for copy? 
Bodoni bold, the size, the column. 
Point size, !/-23 8(01 Nuts!
Inspired writing, exchange, 
scoop. Whom are you covering?
What’s with the mountain? 
Hello, Rick. Snap, Snap. What 
have you got for us? I can’t find 
that business. Yakety, yak.
Heroic rescue. You don’t know 
there’ll be a six page paper until 
the day they get their ads in. 
Everybody on the paper pounding 
out stories. I ’ve lost the thread.
Editorially . . .
Follow the Issues
With Election Dya just 11 days away the issues are getting 
hotter and heavier every day. Candidates are making more 
and more speeches, and the American voter is getting more 
confused.
Should we end the draft? What should we do about H-bomb 
tests? Are the farmers being forgotten? Where does the 
small businessman fit into the Republican program?
These and many more issues have arisen since the conven­
tions last August. Now a new issue has come into the spotlight. 
All America is waiting to see what Eisenhower and Stevenson 
are going to say about the situation behind the Iron Curtain.
Yesterday President Eisenhower deplored the use of Russian 
troops to quell the revolt in Hungary. The President said .that 
under a treaty Russia signed, her troops should have been out 
of Hungary by now.
In fact, he hinted he m ay take the matter to the United 
Nations. Eisenhower said the rioting Hungarians are demand­
ing rights which “are affirmed in the Charter of the United 
Nations.”
Adlai Stevenson has not yet come out on the subject of the 
uprisings in the satellite countries. It will be interesting to see 
what the Democratic standard bearer has to say.
If he goes against the administration it may bring hard feel­
ings to many Americans who have great faith in Eisenhower’s 
judgement of military matters. Even though many voters do 
not agree with what the President has to say concerning 
domestic issues, he is recognized by them for his military 
judgement.
Parents of America’s youth are looking to Eisenhower and 
Stevenson for the answer, as there is some fear U. S. troops 
may be sent to fight in Hungary as they were in Korea.
One wrong statement on the situation could result in defeat 
at the polls Nov. 6. Eisenhower has had his say, now it is up 
to Stevenson.
John Bansch, Editor
The Informed Campus
The Kaimin is established to inform the students of MSU. 
Any faithful reader of this paper realizes that recently there 
has been a large proportion of news from the United Press 
wire. This news has not been used to merely “ fill” space. 
There is.a method to our madness.
We feel that the situations in Hungary and Poland, as they 
are the current hotspots, are of more vital interest to the stu­
dents than so-and-so’s talk before the which-and-what club.
Here in the J-school we have the opportunity to observe a 
great many college publications, and thereby a chance to see 
not only what we want, but also to observe those things which 
we don’t want.
What’s a feature 
is a feature story.
story? This
—Grind ’em to a pulp, Grizzlies—
"D fic^A ted t'A -
EVERYTHING MEN WEAK 
ON CIRCLE SOUAkF
We don’t want to stoop to the level of printing everything 
that happens on the campus regardless of its news value. If 
we were that pressed for copy we could run a six-inch by five- 
column ad saying “Kaimin Class Ads Pay.”
We accept the idea that the average MSU student is bas­
ically a reasonably intelligent individual and wants to learn 
—both about his immediate surroundings and about the world.
Information that is limited only to campus news cannot offer 
the scope that the student should have. This does not mean 
that campus news will be slighted, but like any daily paper, 
the Kaimin should offer a well balanced variety of timely 
news to its readers.
We don’t want to print publications which insult the intelli­
gence of our readers. Therefore, like all work and no play 
makes Jack a dull lad, all campus news and nothing more 
will make Joe MSU an uninformed citizen.
Jim Berry, Associate Editor
O L S O N
and
C O N D O N
for a
Better University
Political Advertisetment Paid for by the MSU Young Democrats Club
MSU THEATRE FEATURES 
“A STAR IS BORN” TONIGHT 
“A Star Is Born” will be shown 
this evening at 7:30 and 10, in the 
University Theater. The movie, 
which stars Judy Garland, was 
runnerup for an academy award in 
1954.
Capitol of the World 
International Recordings 
Featuring this week
Swedish Polkas and Hambos
Karl Gronstedt’s Dragspel- 
sorker and the Swedish 
Folk Dance Fiddlers
33
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Little Man on the Campus by Dick Bibler
Vo VOU eV&KHAVE ANYTHING ON YOJRMINP GIRLS ?/*
— • — PATRONIZE YOUR KAIMIN ADVERTISERS — f  —
PORT-A-WALLS
Beautify Your Car — Have White Wall Tires 
ONLY $10.00
NEI’S CONOCO SERVICE
South 4th &  Higgins
You Are Always 
Welcome at the
WESTERN MONTANA  
NATIONAL BANK
“Friendly Service Since 1889”
^ f l l l 11
Anthony F. (Tony)
K E A S T
Independent For
COUNTY ATTORNEY
' . i f Veteran, member of Ameri-
can Legion. Honest, im-
partial enforcement of the 
law. Graduate, M o n t an a
Pol in- University Law School.thony F. Keast for County Attorney 
Club, Jim Bottomly, Treas.____________ 24-Hour Public Service
FIRST in FAVOR  
FIRST in FLAVOR
9 3  Burgers
93 Stop &  Go
South on Highway 93
Home of the 
“Meal on Wheels”
’Tips Leave 
For Colorado
Thirty-three Grizzlies left at 11 
a.m. today for their battle with 
Colorado A&M Saturday afternoon 
at Fort Collins.
Colorado A&M will be fired up 
as this weekend is their home­
coming. The ’Tips will have to 
work hard to spoil it.
The Rams’ 215-pound halfback 
Larry Barnes will be the man to 
watch. He is the only returning 
regular in the backfield. Barnes 
led the Rams to their 12-7 victory 
over Montana last year.
New head coach Don Mullison 
has other outstanding performers 
in quarterback Jerry Callahan and 
All-American center candidate 
Bob Weber.
Montana Injuries
Montana’s sophomore halfbacks 
Matt Gorsich and Pat Monno suf­
fered painful injuries against 
BYU but should be ready this 
Saturday. Also expected back 
into the lineup after missing the 
Utah State and Brigham Young 
games is junior halfback Don Wil­
liamson.
Hayes-Renning
The Grizzlies have been improv­
ing throughout the season. Last 
week fullback Severn Hayes was 
voted the back of the game. Hayes 
gained 120 yards in 19 carries for 
a very respectable 6.3 average. 
A sophomore, Stan Renning, can­
didate for All-conference guard, 
played a terrific baU game and 
was voted the outstanding lineman 
for the second week in a row. 
Renning scored his first collegiate 
touchdown when he picked off a 
Cougar pass and scampered 40 
yards.
In five games the Grizzlies have 
carried the ball 214 times for 949 
yards. Hayes is the leading rusher 
with 269 yards to his credit. Gor­
sich has picked up 187 and Monno 
has gained 115 yards.
Other Stats
Montana has completed 30 of 
69 passes for 311 yards and three 
touchdowns. Roy Bray has com­
pleted 18 of 36 for 230 yards and 
one touchdown. Terry Hurley 
leads Montana receivers with nine 
catches for 97 yards and one 
touchdown.
Williamson leads punters with 
a 38.2 average. Paul Enochson is 
averaging 36 yards a kick and Bill 
Kaiserman has punted five times 
for a 31.4 average.
Pat Monno is the high scorer 
with 30 points on five touchdowns. 
He has run for three touchdowns 
and caught two touchdown passes. 
Hayes has 12 points with two 
touchdowns; Hurley, Renning and 
Erv Rosera each have six points. 
Vern Tennant has kicked three 
extra points and Bray has suc­
cessfully converted two place­
ments.
Friday, October 26, 1956
SKYLINE SCHEDULE 
The Skyline schedule for this 
weekend and last year’s results 
reads: Idaho at Utah (13-20) 
New Mexico at Denver (6-33) 
Kansas at Wyoming (20-30) 
Brigham Young University at 
Utah State (21-47).
Tacy’s
MISSOULA’S 
Home Furnishing Store 
for
67 Years
Little Man on the Campus
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by Dick Bibler PE Extends Lead 
In Faculty Bowling
A 3-0 win over the Administra­
tion faculty bowling team extend­
ed the Physical Education depart­
ment’s first place lead.
In other games, Journalism beat 
Business Administration, 2-1; Ed­
ucation took Chemistry-Pharmacy 
2-1; and Military beat Natural 
Science, 2-1.
Page Five
Chinske Sets Deadline 
In Tennis Tournament
Ed Chinske, intramural director, 
reminds all tennis singles and 
doubles participants that unless 
they play their scheduled matches 
by Monday they will be elimin­
ated from the tournament.
The tennis schedules are posted 
in the Men’s Gym, and Chinske 
said participants can contact their 
opponents through the University 
switchboard.
Chem-Pharm, with 2260 had the
high series and Military was sec-
ond with 2248. Education had the
high game with 827 and Chem-
Pharm was second with 813.
Ted Smith, Bus. Ad., rolled the
high series of 523 and also the
second highest game, a 200. Roll-
ing for the PE team, George Cross
had 208 for high game and, with
a 520, was Second high !series.
Standings W L Pts.
PE _______  - 10 2 14
Journalism ______ 8 4 10
Military ................. 7 5 10
Chem Pharm ____ 6 6 8
Administration __ 6 6 8
Education _ . . . 5 7 7
Natural Scien ce_. 3 9 4
Business Adm in._ 3 9 3
Golden Pheasant Cafe
Phone 9-9953 318 N. Higgins
American and Chinese 
Dishes
A La Carte or 
Table D’Hote Dinners 
Served at Moderate Prices 
Open Weekdays 
11:30 a.m.-Midnight 
Saturdays: 11:30 a.m.-3 a.m. 
STUDENTS WELCOME
*1 |T5 LATE, CONCH, ftiT r& Ct\ClH 6  A  FEW
Sherbeck Is Pleased With Cubs; 
Says They Show Spirit, Hustle
“ The kids we have out for the 
freshman team are showing a lot 
of spirit and hustle and they are 
doing a good job,” Cub coach Hal 
Sherbeck said yesterday.
Scrimmage
The Cubs scrimmaged for a few 
minutes against the varsity’s third 
team recently and Sherbeck said 
he was pleased with his team’s 
performance. He said the Cubs 
may scrimmage the Grizzly third 
squad in a regular game at the 
end of the year.
“We are working mostly on fun­
damentals, especially blocking. 
Our quarterbacks and ends are 
also working on pass patterns, and 
our backs are learning plays,” he 
said.
The Cubs are also concentrating 
on the same kind of offense the 
Grizzlies use, the coach said, “so 
it will not be completely new to 
them next spring.”
The Cubs had 37 men out for 
practice at the first of the season, 
but the squad has now dwindled 
to 24. Sherbeck said he thought 
the remaining 24 would remain 
for the remainder of the year.
One big task Sherbeck faces is 
molding his squad together since 
most of the Cubs have played dif­
ferent systems of football in high 
school.
Sherbeck coached Missoula high 
to the Montana high school champ­
ionship last year. .
INTRAMURAL GAMES SLATED
The touch football schedule for 
tonight is: Theta Chi-Elrod Hall 
on Field 1; Sigma Phi Epsilon- 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon on Field 2; 
Alpha Tau Omega- Jumbo Hall on 
Field 3.
The intramural bowling sched­
ule for tomorrow is: Theta Chi- 
Phi Sigma Kappa; Sonowea-The 
Keglers; and Alpha Tau Omega- 
Phi Delta Theta.
SKYLINER LEADS SCORING
A Skyline gridder leads the na­
tion in scoring. Jack Hill of Utah 
State leads the nation with 69 
points on 10 touchdowns and nine 
conversions. His closest rival is 
Jim Crawford of Wyoming who 
has 55 points.
Members on the Cub squad are: 
centers—Paul Giles, Tony Anton- 
eucci; guards—Bert Deglow, Dick 
Hale, Gary Douglas, Walt Nuss- 
baum, Dick Gaffny, Ed Bilan; 
tackles—Tony Buzzeti, Ken Wers- 
land, Jerry Beller, Howard Blach- 
ly; ends—Chuck Martin, Bill Ed- 
inger, Tom Welch, John Temple­
ton.
Quarterbacks—Phil Griffin, Tim 
Grattan, Bruce Olson; backs—Joe 
Pepe, Larry Sampson, Russ Grant, 
Jim Baker, Bill Matthews.
FOURTH
JUDICIAL
DISTRICT
Counties of: 
Missoula 
Ravalli 
Mineral 
Sanders . 
and Lake
VETERAN FIRST 
WORLD WAR
For Re-Election
C. E. COMER
DISTRICT JUDGE
NEARLY 23 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE AS 
DISTRICT JUDGE
in adjudicating civil, criminal, equity, probate, 
domestic, juvenile, and all other causes.
Your vote of confidence at the Primary was most appreciated. 
Your vote for re-election respectfully solicited.
Member American Legion, D.A.V., and Veterans of World 
War I. For many years assisted disabled veterans.
Look for the Non-Partisan Ballot
Pol. Adv. paid for by C. E. Comer, Missoula, Mont
Cashmere Blend
SUBURBAN JACKETS
for
Style and Comfort
BLESS M Y STARS!
Another First for the 
Whistle Stop!
This Time It’s
Hot Beef Tea
A sure warmer-upper for these cold evenings!
W histle Stop
DRIVE IN 
South on 93
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May Have Right Answer Here for 
Old Question 6What Should I Wear?9
By FARRELL COFFMAN
What is on the menu for cam­
pus activities this weekend? A 
movie? A dinner-dance? Or 
maybe just studying? Each of 
these items calls for different 
wearing apparel, and the age-old 
question, “What should I wear?”
Well, guys and gals can sure 
keep their appearances on the in­
cline if they disregard plaid 
blouses with striped skirts, or 
fatigue pants with white dress 
shirts.
Movie Date
If it is a movie date, don’t over 
do it with fancy dresses or smart 
suits. A simple sweater and skirt, 
o r . a wool dress will really catch 
a fellow’s eye, and flats or heels 
are perfectly okay.
Fellows look great in gaberdine 
or flannel slacks with a sweater 
or sport jacket. Colors for boys 
are getting darker and darker.
To be “Ivy,” sport coats are fre­
quently darker than the slacks, but 
sweaters do not follow any par­
ticular trend. Both sexes can find 
“glad rags” that have a small 
stripe or blending plaids. The 
sweater shirt or blouse is also in 
vogue;
a white or blue double cufflink 
shirt.
Studying
If a couple has a date with the 
books, comfort is THE word. You 
aren’t getting together to make 
an impression or to show off your 
wardrobe.
Why not don the “ regulars?” 
Jeans are solid with sweatshirts 
and stocking feet, but wool slacks 
and shirts also have their place.
The new trend for boys is the 
polished cotton slacks that are 
easily laundered. They come in 
cream, suntan, olive green, black, 
and gray. And girls, why shy 
away from plaid slacks or toreador 
pants?
PETTIT RE-ELECTED
Larry Pettit, Lewistown, was re­
elected president of the MSU 
Young Democratic Club Tuesday 
night. The club is now carrying 
on an advertising campaign, and 
it plans to conduct door to door 
canvasses November 3. On elec­
tion day the club will participate 
as poll watchers and will furnish 
transportation for voters.
Navy Jet Pilot Scores 
Direct Hit on Self
WASHINGTON (IP) — The Navy 
told the story last night about a 
test pilot who scored a direct hit 
on himself. Incredible . . .  yes; but 
that’s what the Navy says.
Test pilot Tom Attridge was 
flying an F -ll-F  jet fighter plane. 
He was checking the plane’s 20-
millimeter cannon over the At­
lantic Ocean near Long Island, 
New York.
Attridge put the plane into a 
shallow dive at about 880 miles- 
an-hour and let loose with two 
bursts from the cannon. The bul­
lets sped on their way and Att­
ridge continued in his dive.
The next thing he knew—the 
bullet-proof canopy over the cock­
pit shattered. Attridge headed for
an air strip. . .  but the engine 
conked out, and he had to crash 
land in a wooded area a half-mile 
from the field.
Navy experts checked over the 
battered plane and found the same 
kind of cannon slug in the jet en­
gine and three shell holes in the 
canopy.
It seems the jet fighter flew so 
fast it caught up with its own 
bullets and shot itself down.
tn iiA . ji t !  
BATTLE OF THE BANDS I
Downstairs in 
“ the room99—
featuring
RUTH PARKER
LODGE ------  SATURDAY, OCT. 27 =
i f  ik  H
VS. BLUENOTES |
U pstairs EE
Admission 50c =
Dance to either band SS
Dinner Dance
In dressing for a dinner-dance, 
you can really show yourself proud 
without going over-board. Con­
tinue saving cocktail dresses and 
monkey suits for the right oc­
casion, but this does not put a 
damper on low necked dresses or 
suits.
For girls, the jeweled or dressy 
sweaters look good with straight 
wool skirts, but nothing will ever 
out do the knit suit or fancy wool 
dress.
Fellows, the dark suit is always 
apropos, but the latest in dress 
shirts calls for a pleated front on
Classified Ads . . .
LOST: Blue and red reversible ski 
jacket at Sat. football game. Finder 
return to Kaimin Business office 14c
FOR SALE: Three nights of spirited theater. Montana Masquers season 
tickets now on sale. Students, $.75: 
Faculty $2.00. Get your guaranteed re­served seat now for “The Skin of Our 
Teeth” , “The Importance of Being Earnest” , “ Twelfth Night." Entertain­
ment you can’t afford to miss. 14c
WANTED: Experienced help for ser­
vice station. Inquire B & B Chevron, 
Third and Orange.__________________14c
HAVE KITTENS for free. Prefab no.17, 
phone 2-2595.
FOR SALE: ’51 Studebaker L.C. V-8;Selmer Paris E flat alto saxaphone; 
Martin Freres Paris clarinet. Phone 
9 - 1 6 9 7 . _____________ ___________14c
FOR SALE: light blue formal. Size 
14. Worn only once. 9-4836. 14c
SKIRTS
of
Tweed
Flannel
Felt
Velveteen
Priced from 6.95 
SWEATERS
of
Mazet Orion 
Lambs Wool 
Fur Blend 
Banlon 
Bulky Orion
Slipovers 
Priced from 3.98
Cardigans 
Priced from 5.95
Use Cummins Budget 
or Add on Charge Plan
Store for Women
The beautifully new  Be l A ir Sport 
Coupe with Bod y by  Fisher.
SEE THE ’g f CHEVROLET TODAY! 
IT’S SWEET, SMOOTH AND SASSY!
Just out and ju st wonderful It
Chevy goes ’em all one better— with a daring new departure 
in design (.looks longer and lower, and it is!), exclusive new 
Turboglide automatic transmission with triple turbines, a new V8 
and a bumper crop o f  new ideas including fu el injection!
l 'U S A
'B 7  C H E V R O L E T
'270-h.p. engine also avail­
able at extra cost. Also 
Ramjet fuel injection en­
gines with up to 283 h.p. in 
Corvette and passenger 
car models.
New right down to the wheels it rolls on— 
that’s the ’57 Chevrolet!
By now. you know it’s new in style. But 
Chevrolet’s new in lots of ways that don’t 
show up in our picture. It’s new in V8 
power options that range up to 245 h.p.* 
Then, you’ve a choice of two automatic 
drives as extra-cost options. There’s an 
even finer Powerglide—and new, nothing- 
like-it Turboglide that brings you Triple- 
Turbine take-off and a new flowing kind of 
going. It’s the only one of its kind!
Come see the n§w car that goes ’em all 
one better—the new 1957 Chevrolet! The new  Be l A ir 4-Door Sedan— one o f 20 striking new Chevies,
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this fam ous trademark
See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
